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EDITORIAL
The momentum continued as we fielded many enquiries leading into spring. We increased the number of our installation teams to meet the demands of clients who signed
contracts and formally confirmed their proposed start date. Formcraft Vic adheres to a
policy that job scheduling is given clear priority to clients who have committed to building
with Formcraft.
After spending many months in regional and country Victoria, the Formcraft teams have
been busy through spring and leading into summer with a number of builds in and
around metropolitan Melbourne. This will give many prospective clients an opportunity to
readily visit our current sites when returning from holidays in mid – late January, 2012.
On behalf of the Formcraft team ( John, George and Mike ) we wish to extend to all our
clients, architects, designers, engineers, developers, builders, energy assessors, suppliers, business partners, friends and their families a happy and safe festive holiday season.
We take this opportunity to thank you for embracing us and look forward to your continued support in the new year.
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Formcraft founder and Managing Director, Michael Schock, has a background in Economics and Computer Science from the University of WA and has had considerable
experience in company management. He has a strong and successful background in
the construction industry, having previously been Managing Director of Stonecraft Australia Pty Ltd which specialised in stone construction. The company did a lot of work
rebuilding structures for the heritage commission that were originally built by convicts
some 150 years ago.

Meet Mike Kiosoglous…………….2

Mike was exposed to some early ICF construction systems whilst on holiday in Colorado in 2003 and this sparked a period of intense research into ICF. In co-founding
Formcraft Pty Ltd with his father Rob in 2005, he has moved forward to embrace new
eco-tech building solutions for the construction sector.
The Formcraft ICF product was initially produced overseas. Investment in the robotic
insert technology by Formcraft enabled Australian production of a new and improved
FormPro® ICF system in 2008 to supply all parts of Australia.

FORMCRAFT PRESENTS PAPER AT NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Mike Schock presented a paper titled “Precast Insulating Concrete Form Construction
in Australia” at the Concrete 2011 national conference at Burswood Convention Centre
in October. The theme of the conference was “Building a Sustainable Future” which
was a perfect fit with Formcraft’s new energy efficient building systems. Pre-insulated
3D precast is a new concept in precast systems. Formcraft has been at the forefront of
its development and has proceeded through the R & D phase to prefabricate a range of
insulated concrete sections including H and C sections. The manufacturing system using Formcraft ICF wall and slab technology has the flexibility and efficiencies to costeffectively produce custom made insulated concrete sections for integration into a
range of modern, energy efficient commercial and residential projects.
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MEET MIKE KIOSOGLOUS
Mike Kiosoglous was born in Port Pirie, South Australia. After completing his accountancy degree
he moved to Perth and worked for Consolidated Constructions, a commercial builder specializing
in large apartment buildings, office blocks, schools, bridges etc.
Many of you will recall the nickel boom in the early 1970’s and the birth of Poseidon and Tasminex. Mike saw the potential phenomenal growth of the mining industry and went to work for
Western Mining. He was a member of a project team comprising architects, civil and structural
engineers, designers, etc , responsible for setting up the mine site and related infrastructure, including the building of houses, schools, community centres, roads and securing water and related
services into some of the remotest areas of Western Australia.
After working on two projects which took three years each to complete and tired of being in the
middle of the outback where saltbush, spinifex, sand flies, and heat were part of daily life, Mike
decided it was time to return to the city. He arrived in Melbourne and secured a position as Finance Director of a multinational advertising agency spending 6 years in Melbourne before being
assigned to Sydney for 2 years. Shortly thereafter he was promoted to Regional Finance Director
Asia Pacific initially based in Tokyo (15 years) and later in Hong Kong (5 years).

Mike with Zac

A passionate St Kilda supporter he regularly attends AFL games. He is hoping the Saints don’t have too long to wait to win a
premiership. Part of his leisure time is taken up with Zack, a nine month Golden Retriever. It is the first time Mike and his wife
have had a new pup and they both derive great pleasure from the joys that a puppy brings to their life.
Mike is a founding shareholder of Formcraft Vic. He is a FCPA ( Fellow Certified Practising Accountant ) with a flair for
marketing. His involvement in the business came through his son in law, John Rousakis, and George Cooper

a close friend. His determination to succeed is based on setting strong core values for the business: a superior product,
delivering quality service at a fair and reasonable price.
FORMPRO® NEW GENERATION WALL SYSTEM
NEW FORMPRO

®

- MORE OPTIONS

“The ability to use
combinations of
EPS, CFC or aluminium composite
panels in the
FormPro® wall
system broadens
the scope for construction of walls
with a range of R
values, sound
transmission coefficients, fire ratings and overall
thickness for different structural
applications.”

Formcraft has expanded its FormPro® ICF wall system to allow the option of interchangeable
panels that include 60mm EPS panels, 8mm compressed fibre cement (CFC) or aluminium
composite panels as a permanent concrete formwork system.

EPS—EPS

EPS—CFC

CFC—CFC

The ability to use combinations of EPS, CFC or
aluminium composite panels in the FormPro®
wall system broadens the scope for construction
of walls with a range of R values, sound transmission coefficients, fire ratings and overall thickness for different structural applications.
In the case where the 8mm panels are used externally, a smart negative detail can be applied to
produce horizontal banding of the pre-finished
panels.

FormPro® panels with negative detail

With selection of the appropriate specification, FormPro® walls exceed the new BCA 2011 requirements relating to energy efficiency, fire and sound ratings.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN VICTORIA
The Formcraft team went to Warburton to work on Tyrone Jaspers and Hailey Cavill’s dream home. Nestled
in a beautiful location with magnificent views their new
home is a creative masterpiece. The home built over two
levels is semi circular in shape and fronts a beautiful lake,
which was originally the water supply for the town of Warburton. Other features include an outdoor entertaining
area, complete with pizza oven.
The innovative design
represented a real challenge for
John
&
George. To achieve the
correct angles of the
semi circular structure
templates
were
designed and made on site
by Formcraft to ensure
the smooth curves were
symmetrical and harmonious in shape.
Here is Tyrone’s story:
“Building on a site with
difficult access was
made easy because of
Tyrone Jaspers & Hailey Cavill
the lightweight handling
of the FormPro® ICF panels and the efficiency of the
Formcraft team.
I worked alongside the team and was amazed at how fast
the walls went up and the strength of the finished walls.
Strength was critical as our green roof weighs about 10
tons.
As a builder of 15 years standing I have done conventional and alternative building and Formcraft is my preferred building method for speed, strength, and insulation
properties. Highly recommended”

With spring in the air the Formcraft team headed to
Brighton to build a luxury townhouse development comprising:
- Two large underground basements.
- FormDeck™ suspended slab between the basement
and ground floor.
- Ground floor walls.
- FormDeck™ suspended slab between the ground and
first floor.
- First floor walls,
- Intertenancy dividing wall
Work commenced in September, and when completed
the development will achieve a Star Rating in excess of 7.
As summer approaches we have started to field many
enquiries from bayside, including the Mornington Peninsular. We are in the process of completing work on a second holiday house in Rye. Set on a good sized block
with water views Chris Genis and his family will soon be
enjoying the comforts of a Formcraft insulated home during those hot summers.
We were delighted to be given the opportunity to use
FormPro® ICF 220 wall system to build Hans Boon home
in Daylesford. Work
commenced in late October and the
Caption describing picture or graphic
ground floor walls were completed in 6 days. Set in a picturesque setting the home blended in nicely and complemented the beauty of the surrounding area.
Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder, so when Formcraft
went to Mickleham to meet with Sam Melilli to finalise
contract details we were very impressed with the site. The
build is on 10 rural acres with partial views overlooking
the city. One can only dream of the peace and tranquillity
that Sam and his family are going to enjoy in the years to
come. The house is built on one level, and comprises 77
squares of relaxed living. Sam has chosen FormPro® 220
and 270 wall systems, complete with 48 aluminium sub
frames for his build. Work commenced on site in late October and the job was completed in 14 working days.

After months of careful planning to ensure the design of his two boutique townhouses in Newport, Chris Toscas can justifiably claim that he has made full use of the site. Each townhouse comprises three bedrooms, a study and an alfresco area for
dining and entertaining. The townhouses have two car garaging, and on top of
each garage there is a self contained studio apartment, with bathroom and separate external entrance. The innovative design incorporates all that is really necessary for a young family or a mature couple. The townhouses are in a central
location with good access to the beach, shops, schools, child care centre and the
city via the Westgate Bridge. The inter-tenancy walls are of FormPro® 270 ICF
panels which have a high Sound Transmission Co-efficient. This compares most
favourably with brick veneer which have a low STC rating.
STC

Normal Walls
®

FormPro 270

59

Brick Veneer

28 – 32

With Sound Stop Plaster
63
32 - 36

The net effect is there is a lot less noise transmitted from one townhouse to the
other using FormPro® for inter-tenancy walls.

John Rousakis & Chris Toscas

Brick veneer also tends to echo so the noise transmitted is not only magnified but reverberates longer.
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PETER & SHARON HOLLAND—FORMCRAFT IS THE WAY TO BUILD
In a quite rural setting of 5 acres in St Andrews ( near Kinglake ) Peter and Sharon Holland
found the perfect location to build their dream home. The home has magnificent views and given the steepness of site it would have been difficult and very costly to build conventionally. The
build comprised a very large house with huge basement and approximately 200 square metres
of FormDeck suspended slab between basement and ground floor.
Here is Peter’s story:
We recently bought a property out of the city at St Andrews with a small shack on it. We
planned to live in it whilst we built a new home..............as fast as possible.
When we looked around at building methods, there were lots of traditional ideas and few new
ones. When we saw the Formcraft system it seemed to be the answer for us. It was better than
conventional brick with all the transport and labour issues and better than wood with all the termite and fire issues.
Peter & Sharon Tell Their Story

We first saw Formcraft and spoke to George at a trade show. He offered us what seemed to be
a great option for building, with a speed of construction that bricklayers didn’t and couldn’t match. We spoke further with George
and John and we were very pleased that they could answer all our questions and we “hands on” guys, not just sales men.
We mentioned that we had a sloping block and the logistics of bricks and sand and cement on the slope all seemed very time
consuming and expensive. They explained that the Formcraft system made all of this go
away and turned a long conventional process into a delivery of concrete within weeks of
starting work.
This all seems too good to be true but that’s what they did. John, George and Do spent 2
weeks putting up the Formcraft system and then they were ready to pour all the walls in one
day. This was months ahead of any of the traditional builders and brickies quotes. (I think we
would still be waiting for the bricklayers now!)
Formcraft’s solid concrete walls with the fire retardant formwork gave us the best thermal
and fire protected home around...... We wanted a solid energy efficient house........ and boy
did we get it.
Thank you to everyone at Formcraft, we are very happy with our new home and would love
to tell everyone what a great product your team offer.”
The Holland Home Under Construction

ACHIEVING REAL BENEFITS WITH FORMDECK™ SUSPENDED SLAB SYSTEM
Formcraft's lightweight suspended slab system "FormDeck™" out performs all conventional systems.
On average FormDeck™ costs $20 - $25 per square metre more than Bondeck.
So why do clients choose to use FormDeck™?
Thermally Efficient. There is no heat gain or loss in the floor system. This equates to a stable
environment in the area that you are heating with much less variation in room temperatures.
FormDeck™ outperforms all of its rivals, with a thermal rating of R = 6 & higher. FormDeck™
suspended slabs contribution to your energy efficiency star rating is substantial.
Acoustic Value. FormDeck™ reduces markedly the noise, sound and echo being transmitted
from one floor to the other. The difference is very noticeable, and is especially relevant in
multi-storey construction of homes, apartments, units and townhouses.

FormDeck™ Insulated Slab System

Strength. FormDeck™ uses less concrete & steel per m2, and given its unique beam system,
is as structurally capable as any off form suspended slab.

Speed & Flexibility. FormDeck™ will pick up time on your building program; a 200 m2 slab can
be formed & poured within 5 days, with a team of four.
Wall Integration. FormDeck™ can integrate with any wall or slab system giving design flexibility to projects.
Easy Finishing. FormDeck™ has a galvanized C shape purlin that is cast into the underside (ceiling) of the polystyrene that allows for
direct fix of plasterboard. Service runs are profiled into the polystyrene that eliminate the need for chasing.
A recent build at St Andrews comprised a huge basement, and approximately 200 square metres of FormDeck™ suspended slab between basement and ground floor. The owner was seeking to ensure the living quarters on the ground floor was totally energy efficient by
maximising FormDeck™’s thermal qualities.
A luxury townhouse development in Brighton is using FormDeck between all floors. The total area of the build is approximately 500
square metres and the client has chosen FormDeck 320. In doing so the development, when completed, will have a Star Rating in excess
of 7. The future benefits from a marketing point of view are real and for the lucky occupier the joy and comfort from living in a relaxed
and stable temperature environment.
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY—REACHING FOR A HIGHER STAR ( PART 2 )
BUILDING A NEW HOME Your decision about where you want to live, how your
home should be positioned and other important design elements determine everything
about your home. Look at the issues and think about those which are important to
you. Make a list to take to an architect or designer for discussion.
Australian builders and trades people have demonstrated time and time again their
ability to adapt to new ideas, regulations and technology. Building more sustainable
homes is but one more challenge to which many builders have already risen. Building
is a very cost competitive industry. A ‘level playing field’ is essential to support the
builder's role in creating more sustainable housing. Quotations should itemize things
such as insulation levels, shading details, window performance and durability of materials and appliances. These are important elements of a home just like the roof and
walls and should not be treated as optional extras.
PASSIVE DESIGN Passive design refers to designing a home to make it more comfortable and to reduce energy usage in all climates by taking advantage of natural
heating and cooling methods. Passive design does not require mechanical heating or
cooling. Homes that are passively designed take advantage of natural climate to maintain thermal comfort reduces heating and cooling bills. Incorporating passive design in
your home, significantly improves comfort, reduces greenhouse gas emissions from
heating, cooling, mechanical ventilation and lighting. Correct orientation assists passive heating and cooling.

This article was written
by:
Yianni Kambour
Evergreen Ratings
Accredited Thermal Performance Assessor
Evergreenrating@optusnet.com.au

The term “building envelope” is used to describe the roof, walls, windows, floors and
internal walls of a home. The envelope controls heat gain in summer and heat loss in
winter.
Well designed building envelopes maximize cooling and exclude sun in summer. In
winter, they trap and store heat from the sun and minimize heat loss. It is the least
expensive way to heat your home:
Northerly orientation of window areas.

Passive shading of glass.

Thermal mass for storing heat.

Minimizing heat loss with insulation.

Draught sealing.

Advanced glazing.

Using floor plan zoning to get heating to where it is most needed and keeping it there.
Shading of glass is critical in passive design. Unprotected glass is the greatest source
of heat gain in a well insulated home. Shading requirements vary according to climate
and house orientation.
In climates where winter heating is required, shading devices exclude summer sun but
allow full winter sun to penetrate. This is simply achieved on north facing walls. East
and west facing windows require different shading solutions to north facing windows.
In climates where no heating is required, shading of the whole home and outdoor
spaces will improve comfort and save energy.

CONTACT DETAILS
Showroom/Office: 22 Dairy Drive, Coburg Vic 3058
Phone: 61 3 9350 6001
Fax: 61 3 9350 6005
e:mail: admin@formcraftvic.com.au
web: www.formcraft.com.au
John Rousakis: john@formcraftvic.com.au
George Cooper: george@formcraftvic.com.au
Michael Kiosoglous: michael@formcraftvic.com.au

George, Mike & John (L to R)

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter please advise by emailing: unsubscribe@formcraftvic.com.au
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